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A D E7

Sorry, sorry, oh, so sorry....uh oh!

A D A

I ran all the way home, just to say I'm sorry.

D A D E7

What can I say, I ran all the way, yay, yay, yay

A D A

I ran all the way home, just to say I'm sorry.

D A E7 A D6 A D6 A

Please let me say, I ran all the way, yay, yay, yay, yay (yay, yay, yay)

A7 D A

And now I'm sorry, sorry, sorry, I didn't mean to make you cry

D E7

Let's make amends, after all, we're more than friends, yay, yay, yay

A D A

I ran all the way home, just to say I'm sorry.

A D A E7 A D6 A

What can I say, I ran all the way, yay, yay, yay
MY HEART IS AN OPEN BOOK—Hal David/Lee Pockriss

Don’t believe all those lies, darlin’, just believe your eyes and

Look, look, my heart is an open book. I love nobody but you

Look, look, my heart is an open book. My love is honest and true

Some jealous so-and-so wants us to part

That's why he's tellin' you that I've got a cheatin' heart

Don’t believe all those lies, darlin’, just believe your eyes and

Look, look, my heart is an open book. I love nobody but you

Nobody but you, no....body....but....you
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D A E7 A D6 A D6 A
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D E7
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D A E7 A D6 A
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A A7
Don't believe all those lies, darlin', just believe your eyes and

D A A7 D A A7 D
Look, look, my heart is an open book. I love nobody but you

D A A7 D A A7 D D7
Look, look, my heart is an open book. My love is honest and true

G D A7 D D7
Some jealous so-and-so wants us to part

G D E7 A7
That's why he's tellin' you that I've got a cheatin' heart

A A7
Don't believe all those lies, darlin', just believe your eyes and

D A A7 D A A7 D
Look, look, my heart is an open book. I love nobody but you,

A7 D Em7 A7 D G D A7 D
Nobody but you, no....body....but....you